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PARISH NEWS
Wilbarston Parish Council provides your local services. We strive to
make Wilbarston a better place to live, work and visit. Our website
includes a wealth of information about how we conduct business and
what we do. Please visit our website for more information. If you can't find the information you
require then please contact us. www.wilbarstonparishcouncil.gov.uk/
Cllr Nick Richards
Chairman, Finance.

3 Weinahr Close
cllrnickrichards@wilbarstonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Cllr Andrew Smith
Vice Chairman, Finance
Footpath Officer.

20 Main Street
cllrandrewsmith@wilbarstonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Cllr Keith Walkling
Footpath Officer, Finance,
Snow Officer. Defibrillator.

3 Windsor Close
cllrkeithwalkling@wilbarstonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Cllr Lawrence Dale
Finance, Chronicle, Village
hall rep.

23A Rushton Road
Telephone 01536 771543

Cllr Rosalind Willatts
Highways, Playing field.

2 Barlows Lane
cllrrosalindwillatts@wilbarstonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Cllr David James,
Bonfire rep,
Good Neighbour

9 Scotts Lane
cllrdavidjames@wilbarstonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Cllr Sacha Dalton
Finance.

Wilbarston Lodge, Pipewell Road
cllrsachadalton@wilbarstonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Clerk to the Council
Becky Jones

clerk@wilbarstonparishcouncil.gov.uk

THE FOX INN
The parish council has been advised by Hawthorn Leisure, the pub group which owns
The Fox, that it is the intention to advertise for a new tenant, although at the time of
writing the advert does not yet appear to be in place on the Find My Pub site. We
shall continue to seek information. Hawthorn are aware of the 'Asset of Community
Value' status of the building.
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WILBARSTON TEA ROOMS – SHARON HARDING
As we are coming into June work is still progressing on the tea rooms and at
this time, we are on track to open in July, as long as we don’t meet any
unforeseen problems.
We now have a name, The Milking Parlour Tea Rooms. This is to reflect the
original use for the barns when it was part of the farm.
Our initial opening hours will be 9.30 to 4.00 Thursday to Sunday for the
general public and as and when required Monday to Wednesday for local
community groups to book.
We will be serving breakfasts, lunches and afternoon teas with a specials board every day.
We are now starting to think about recruitment. We will need a cook and an assistant together
with servers. If anyone is interested in some part-time work please let me know. Where
possible I would like to employ locally. I want this facility to benefit the community in every
aspect.
****************************************************************************
OPEN GARDENS

The proceeds from the event raised a
much needed £1290 for the church.

The Wilbarston Open
Gardens took place on
Sunday 5th May this year
and the weather
thankfully stayed dry for us all be it a bit
chilly! Despite this, a large number of
visitors from far and wide ventured out to
support us, making the day very successful.
Phew!

A huge thank you to everyone who
made this day an enjoyable and
successful fundraiser.
CHURCH MATTERS
We are organising a run
of Church Clean dates
where we are asking for
volunteers to come along
and help clean/tidy up the church. It has
been looking a bit tired and neglected of late
so we want to have a push at turning this
around and many hands make light work!
Please come along and join in the fun! The
next date is Sunday 23rd June at 10am.

The Village Hall was the start and finishing
point as usual, along with a plant sale, art
exhibition, live harp playing and of course
home-made cakes and refreshments.
Ten amazing gardens were open around the
village and they offered a great variety of
garden styles. All were looking fantastic for
the occasion and well worthy of praise!

*******************
Lonely? Time on your hands? Fancy a
friendly coffee and chat?
Stressed out? Can't cope? Need to
unburden your problems?
We are here for you! Church volunteers will
be in the church pottering around every
Wednesday morning between 10am and
12pm for the foreseeable, should you want to
pop in for a cuppa and conversation. We are
here because we care, we have time for you,
it is completely free, the kettle is always on
and confidentiality is guaranteed

The All Saints Church and churchyard were
open for viewing and throughout the
afternoon bell ringing demonstrations were
taking place with a live webcam in the church
tower, showing the bells in action. Expert bell
ringers were available to assist with 'have a
go' sessions so you could try your hand at
this age-old skill.
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SWIFT AWARENESS WEEK 22ND JUNE TO 30TH JUNE 2019
Fifteenth of May. Cherry blossom. The swifts
Materialize at the tip of a long scream
Of needle. 'Look! They're back! Look! ‘..
They've made it again,
Which means the globes still working, the Creation's
Still waking refreshed, our summer's
Still all to come
Ted Hughes’ summing up of what so many feel about the return of our swifts from Sub-Saharan
Africa. Chiffchaffs, Willow Warblers, Whitethroats and a host of others have all been here for a
while but there is something about the exuberance of Swifts, Swallows and House Martins filling
our skies which is comforting.
To celebrate Swift Awareness week an organised walk around Wilbarston has been
arranged. This will be on Monday, 24th June at 7.30pm, meet in The Fox car park. We will be
looking and listening for birds, bats, flora and any other wildlife in Wilbarston (!) and perhaps
discuss how we can help to improve our local environment to encourage nature to thrive. Hope
to see you there.
In the meantime, please send me any observations or records.
Ann Dowling annie.dowling4@gmail.com
Alas, the call off the Cuckoo also heralded summer but when was the last time that you heard
one? If you would like to follow how our Cuckoos are faring the BTO (British Trust for
Ornithology) has been satellite tagging them and the results can be seen on the BTO
website https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/cuckoo-tracking
GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME
We had a great response to the article and questionnaire in the last edition of The
Chronicle with over forty returned. In analysing the responses, it was clear that there was
a need amongst residents for help sometimes, be it with shopping, computers or
occasional help with the garden.
There were also a good number of people who expressed an interest in volunteering to
help others in our community.
Thanks to the interest shown in the scheme through the questionnaire, we moved on to
the next stage. This was to arrange a public meeting in order to explain things in a little
more detail and to see if there was enthusiasm to get a Good Neighbour Scheme up and
running in Wilbarston. Once again, we were heartened by the turnout and having
explained the way things could work in more detail, we now have a core group of
volunteers to form a steering group and take the idea forward.
It will be up to this group to decide the exact nature of the scheme, who it will serve, and
the detail of how it will be accomplished. We are hopeful that we can organise things so
that it is not over complicated and will be straightforward and easy to both run and use.
We will of course keep everyone in the village informed of progress. It is still not too late
to offer help with setting up or running the scheme, or if you could spare an hour to help
out occasionally, then please let me know.
David James
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE BEST VILLAGE COMPETITION

BEST VILLAGE COMPETITION
Over the last two decades Wilbarston has entered the Northamptonshire Best
Village Competition several times but never came more that second or highly commended. After our
efforts in 2016 resulted in disappointment I decided to become a judge of the competition. Three judges
visit each village which enters and each judge goes to three or four villages each May. Their marks
and comments are collated so no one individual dominates the judging for any village.
What are the judges looking for? It is not a competition about hanging baskets and well-kept front
gardens but rather about the community spirit of the people in the village and village initiatives., what
activities take place, how older people are cared for by the village. What is there for young children
and older children, what events are organised, what welcome is given to new residents and visitors,
how does the village care for its environment, what newsletters are there and how is IT used in the
village are among questions the judges look for. This year the competition is sponsored by
Northamptonshire ACRE.
Visiting the villages in depth is fascinating. No two villages are alike and each has its own way of
doing things. We look for village initiative. We want to meet as any people from the village as possible
and talk with them, so we visit coffee mornings, village shops, mother and tots’ sessions. We look at
notices in village halls, churches and noticeboards, we visit allotments, sports clubs and community
centres. We meet members of the church and chapel communities, the ladies who provide lunch clubs,
the people who run care schemes and members of many clubs and village organisation. We visit the
village school to feel its atmosphere and talk with the children who show us what they are doing. We
have seen science/ environment experiments and films made by the children, the gardens they tend
and how they integrate with the village.
We can see ideas for our own village or look at others and see how to adapt ideas. I saw a good
neighbour scheme in action. One village used solar power to raise water to its allotment site, another
had a communal herb garden at its village hall for all to use and another had solar panels on its village
hall.
In a good village there is much going on, everyone contributes to life in the village and looks to help
other residents.
Rosalind Willatts
LOCAL GOVERNMENT REORGANISATION – NICK RICHARDS
It has just been confirmed that the re-organisation of
Northamptonshire plus its districts and boroughs into two unitary
authorities will proceed, but will be live with effect from May
2021, one year later than originally suggested. In the meantime,
much will need to be done to prepare the way for the two new
authorities as well as for the currently unparished towns,
including Kettering, to establish their future local tiers of
government - probably town councils. As ever the existing town
and parish councils will need to keep a close eye on
developments to be able to plan for any changes which they
may be required to make.
Parish council elections, which have already been delayed once, are expected to take place in 2020,
but it is not yet known whether the new councillors will serve four- or five-year terms.
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STREET DOCTOR IS DEAD

This means that nothing will be done. The
common response to my reports has been
has been: “site visited defects do not
currently meet NCC investigation levels Will
continue to monitor through highway safety
inspections State changed to: No further
action”
Meanwhile there is a deterioration; small
problems unheeded will become much worse.

With the poor financial state of the County
Council the Highways can only afford minimal
work. But comparing Wilbarston streets with
those of other villages in the county
Wilbarston is in good condition. My 2019
survey of the roads and footpaths sent to
NCC highways in March. In addition, I
reported most of my comments on the new
Fix My Street website which replaces Street
Doctor.
https://fixmystreet.northamptonshire.gov.uk
Only two of the many problems I reported
were being addressed. The yellow line NCC
put around one pothole in Church Street
disappeared after almost after two months
as the pothole – not there last year – doubled
in size since early March; It has over two
months after reporting it, been well repaired.
FixMyStreet does give website updates but
does not result in many repairs on the
ground.
NCC highways commented:
any defects that meet intervention levels will
be attended to as necessary. Many of the
items would be “nice to do” rather than
essential and with the current constraints on
finances and resources these have to be
prioritised against more urgent works
throughout the county. We will however be
undertaking two visits throughout the season
to undertake “weed spraying” in the Parish.
A problem has to be quite severe to meet
“intervention levels”, so nothing happens.
These levels are determined by NCC
Highways
Thus it is with foot pavements. Many in the
village were re-surfaced some years ago, but
many attempts to have some widened have
failed. Many in the village are only 60 cm
wide. The rough Rushton Road pavements
are still ignored.
NCC comments:
In common with many rural villages the
width of footways will be constrained at
certain points by the historic layout of the
streets and the legacy of street furniture that
has been in place for many years. Although
footway widths are far below today’s design
standards, we do not currently have
resources to undertake any widening
schemes, even of, just localised areas.

STREETLIGHTS
The streetlights are the responsibility of
Kettering Borough Council. This winter there
were few problems. In mid-February I fell off
the narrow pavement at the corner of Scotts
Lane and Queens road, only to notice a light
was not there. After three months, with
weekly reports to KBC it now works.
Western power workmen on their second visit
to the site informed me that it appeared
that BT somehow severed the supply cable
when working in Queens Road.
The jitty between Dallacre and Rushton Road
is another matter as it is not accessible by
vehicle. The head of Environmental Services
at KBC wrote:
The light on the alleyway between Dallacre
Drive and Rushton Road has been visited but
as it is an old concrete column positioned in
an alleyway with no vehicle access so the
contractor is unable to repair it. I am
currently awaiting a price for a raise and
lower column and lantern to be replaced.
In April I attended a seminar on parish street
lighting. All parishes in the county (except
for those in Corby District and Kettering
Borough) are responsible for their own lights.
It became very evident to me that Wilbarston
has old lamps which do not perform well, are
costly to run, and not well designed to control
where the light falls. In fact, I found a dozen
different types of lamp and several places
where the light fails to illuminate the
pavements. Village streetlighting is intended
for pedestrians, not motorists. When over 50
years ago street lights were installed in
villages lamps were fixed to wooden
telephone poles, to save money, whether
they were in the right place or not.
Although I cannot see changes in the near
future it would be helpful if people could let
me know what they think of our street
lighting and its coverage (or lack of it) for
pedestrians and how it could be improved.
Rosalind M Willatts
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FRIENDS
We are well into
2019 now and
Friends has
enjoyed some
interesting
speakers. Dr
Holden’s return
visit in February
was again informative and amusing, an
account of some of the poor people in
Leicestershire who were accused of witchcraft
in bygone days. Let’s hope we are not so
credulous these days.
March saw a visit from a lovely lady called
Sue, from Leicestershire Wildlife Hospital,
who gave us an interesting account of the
hospital’s work with local wildlife and their
plans for the future. We decided at the
meeting to have a collection for the hospital
as Sue told us that a few days before
someone had broken into the hospital and
stolen all the animals’ food!! Such is the
world we live in. We were able to give her
£45.00 for which she was extremely grateful.
April saw a visit by Mike Majors from the
RNLI to give us a talk about
the Institution, which is solely
funded by donations. When I
expressed my horror about
this Mike said that they like it
that way. As soon as the
Government give money they
want to start interfering!! Not
something the RNLI would
like. The stories he told us and the pictures
he showed reminded us how dangerous
manning the lifeboats can be and how brave
the men and women are, especially as most
have ordinary jobs and volunteer for the
lifeboats part time. Living as far from the
sea as it’s possible to get in Britain it’s easy
to think of the sea on summer holidays, when
it is usually blue and calm and to forget how
savage the sea can be.
We had our annual meal out in May, this year
to the Hare at Loddington, a favourite of
many in Friends. We have a change of
programme with our day out in June instead
of July. Hopefully this will mean more people
will be able to go as we won’t have school
summer holidays taking people off on holiday
with families or helping out with
childminding. This year we are going to
Delapre Abbey in Northampton.

July sees a visit from Keith Brown of the Air
Ambulance Service, finishing the first part of
Friends’ year until September. However, the
coffee mornings will still be held on the first
Wednesday of every month, including
August. Hopefully the sun will shine and
visitors will be able to sit out in the garden.
Again, everyone is welcome. We would be
pleased to see some new faces.
On behalf of the Ladies of Friends I hope you
have a lovely summer. Come back from your
holidays relaxed and refreshed.
************************************

The committee are holding a
SUMMER RAFFLE
to raise funds for the
Wilbarston and Stoke Albany
Christmas Party 2019
£100 first prize, £50 second and £25
third prize as well as a host of other
goodies.
Door to door ticket sales will take place in
July. Tickets also available at post office.
Winning tickets will be drawn at the over
80’s Afternoon Tea Party in August.
Please support us.
This event has been running every
Christmas for over 40 years.
***********************************

The next edition of the Chronicle
will be published at the beginning
of September 2019
Articles/Notices to be submitted by
the 20th August
Lawrence Dale 23A Rushton Road
Janet.mackintosh@btinternet.com
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WELCOME TO THE SUMMER NEWS FROM OUR SCHOOL.

This term our youngest children, Robins class, have been finding out all
about “Under the Sea”. Louise told me, “I loved learning about rock pools.
They have star fish, jellyfish, crabs, hermit crabs and tiny fish in them and also limpets. A crab
and an anemone and a sea slug all use shells.” Next half term they will visit Sea Life Centre as
part of their learning.
Our Year 2/3 class, Snowy Owls, have been learning all about the Mediterranean and we were
so lucky that a resident of Stoke donated many photographs of the area just in time for their
unit of learning. Children have been making healthy pizzas and finding out lots about the area –
sadly, no trip! Lola says, “I’ve enjoyed making pizzas because it was fun and we were allowed to
do it all on our own, after the adults showed us how to cut things up.” Toby says, “The best
thing at school for me recently has been the book Hermelin. I loved the funny bit when
everyone lost their precious things and then in class, we had to help the characters in the book
find them!”
Our Year 3/4 (Flamingos) children have been finding out about the Rainforest and plants. They
have enhanced this learning with a trip to the Leicester Botanical Gardens. The children have
also been finding out about local history and geography too. Lily said, “The best part was the
desert building where there were cactus plants. They were different sizes and colours. Some
were really spikey!”
Our eldest pupils in Y5/6 (Kingfishers) have been studying Extreme Weather and have made
some fabulous clay models of animals which live in regions with challenging habitats. The
models were fantastic. Daniel in Year 6 said,” Making the clay models was the best thing we
have done in Kingfisher class. I made a snake which was very difficult because when you
moulded it, it didn’t do what you expected it to! But it was great fun!”
All of the things we do are on our website under “About Us” and “Galleries” – do have a look to
find out more and, if you are on Facebook, our page is now public so you can see all the exciting
things we do.
In other news, we took part in World Book Day and the 200 Million Minute
Challenge for reading. This was an initiative for everyone (adults and children)
to be involved in from factories to libraries and schools for the nation to read
200 Million Minutes in a month. We were thrilled to exceed our school target of
30,000 minutes by 32,000 minutes but didn’t win our local small school
competition with Rushton and Stanion. Research shows that just 15 minutes a
day will encourage a child to be a lifelong reader. Also, for adults reading
engages the creative parts of the brain and provides a good way of improving
wellbeing.
On World Book Day we were visited by OFSTED and were delighted that the hard work of the
dedicated staff team was recognised again in our inspection. The inspector declared our school a
“stimulating and welcoming place to learn” where “pupils are proud of their school”. Our children
are a joy to work with and the inspector was thrilled with the way the children relate to one
another, work hard and do well as a result. Our Early Years teacher was thrilled with the
outcome of focus on this area and was praised for ensuring that pupils “get off to a flying start
at school”. The governors were also praised for being “passionate and knowledgeable” – as
volunteers they do a fantastic job and four were able to drop everything to come in on
inspection day for their interview. We are really proud of our school and the recognition of all we
do in the report.
As we approach our busy time of summer events, we will be reminding our families to follow our
travel plan to park at the Village Hall or walk to school to ease the congestion around school. We
do often remind parents to be respectful of their parking and follow the plan, but we know that
this advice is often not heeded.
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All are very welcome at our annual Parents Association BBQ which is on the evening of Friday
7th June. Come and have a burger and enjoy the children’s stalls and games. The fun begins at
3:30pm and continues to about 6:30pm this year. Come along and enjoy some fabulous food
and entertainment.
Also, we would love to extend a warm welcome to you if you have any time to spare and are
able to come into school. For example, we no longer offer a gardening club, we would love it if
someone were able to offer us time regularly for this (in the better weather) ideally after school
from 3:30pm-4:15pm. Or, if you would prefer to be inside, we could support you in being a
reading volunteer. Some of our families find it hard to hear their children read regularly so some
children don’t improve their reading skills as we would hope, due to lack of practise of those
early skills. If you have some time, let us know and we promise to guide you so you are not
thrown in at the deep end!
All best wishes, Andrea Green and all at school.
PARISH ASSEMBLY
The assembly is held so that the parish council can report on what it has done and what it intends to do
and provides an opportunity for questions on its activities to be put and answered. In common with some
other parish councils Wilbarston has opened it to other organisations within the village to speak.
Nick Richards leading for the council spoke of improvements to the games area of the playing field, the
fencing of the Rushton Road allotments, the memorial seat on the playing field and the takeover of grit
bins which were going to be removed by the county council. Future plans include work on the millennium
garden in the centre of the village.
Nick also spoke about the establishment of the bus service and the fact it has finance for at least the rest
of the year. Tribute was paid to him for gaining support of ten parishes, two district councils and the
county council. It took a lot of effort and the service deserves to be a success.
Nick also mentioned the pending local government reorganisation which apparently nearly everyone wants
but little is being done to ensure it happens. It has been brexitised (stuck in a long queue behind you
know what).
A report was received from the village hall and tribute was paid to Mike Doyle for his enthusiasm and hard
work in gaining grant finance first for the replacement roof and now for the revamped kitchen which
should be undertaken in August.
David James spoke about the Albany Singers and the summer programme. If you can sing why not come
along to the rehearsals which are on a Monday at 7.30 in Stoke Albany Village Hall.
Peter Chilton was pleased with the success for the church bells with visiting teams enjoying ringing the
peals. New, particularly young, recruits are most welcome.
Martin Dalton spoke about the allotments and said that new applications would be welcomed
The church is in very much an in between time but is not standing still. Services are still being held
following the former pattern and Jan Collins, the visiting priest, is proving an inspiration. The roof has
been replaced and work is already taking place on the provision of level access and the installation of a
toilet.

DESBOROUGH AND DISTRICT GROUP OF THE WILDLIFE TRUSTS UPCOMING
PROGRAMME.
All events are outdoor, meet at Station Road, Desborough, opposite the dentist surgery at 7.00 pm on
Tuesdays or 10.00am on Saturday. Bring stout footwear, waterproof clothing and packed lunch and drink
for Saturday events.
Tuesday 11th June ‘A local butterfly walk’ with committee member Bill Featherstone.
Saturday 22nd June, Fineshade Woods with Susannah Roirdan, Project Officer for the reintroduction of
the Chequered Skipper butterfly to Rockingham Forest, part of the ‘Back from the Brink’ project. Please
note that there are car parking charges applicable at Fineshade.
Saturday in July (date to be confirmed - call Keith Walkling on 01536 771121 nearer the time), a visit to
Salcey Forest with Bill Featherstone to see the many butterfly species recorded their including Purple
Emperor.
Tuesday 9th July, visit to the two designated county wildlife sites at Priors Hall Park, Weldon.
Tuesday 6th August, an evening walk around Desborough taking in some of the green spaces and
Wildlife Trust sites. Please note the first indoor meeting of the new season will be on Tuesday 10th
September at Desborough Heritage Centre at 7.30 pm.
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Wilbarston Village Hall
(Registered Charity No. 274211)
Website: www.wilbarstonvillagehall.btck.co.uk
Facebook: https://facebook.com/wilbarstonvillagehall/
The hall continues to be used extensively by the village community and hirers from surrounding towns and
villages. Once again, full details of what is happening at the hall, and who to contact if you want to join in,
can be found on our website and Facebook site or contact our caretaker and bookings organiser, Keith
Langdon who will be happy to provide more information or take your booking.
We hosted a number of social events at the hall in recent months. On March 23rd we were entertained with
a night of jazz and blues music from Dr Len’s Jazz and Blues band. And on Friday 26th April, Wild Willy
Barratt returned to the hall to give us a night of song and musicianship. On Saturday June 15th, we see the
return of Market Harborough Band for a concert of brass band music. The theme on the night is “Pastime
with good company – a feast of music through the ages” If it matches what we heard last year we have a
delight in store! Do come along and enjoy the evening. As with all events, look out for posters appearing
around the village and on our website and Facebook site in the near future. All profits from events will go
towards our new kitchen.
Preparations for our kitchen renovation are proceeding at a satisfactory pace. We
have almost reached our target figure with the help of generous grants from
various funding bodies and our own efforts! This now allows us to plan the kitchen
installation for later in the year. We have identified three possible contractors and
each has submitted a detailed quotation. Each company has been asked to
nominate a previous installation site and members of the committee have visited
to view their workmanship etc. This will assist us making the final decision about who will undertake the
work. As well as installing new flooring, new equipment etc, the committee has decided to purchase a
complete new set of quality crockery which will complement the new kitchen.
We would continue to remind users of the hall that a portable ramp is located in the foyer to aid wheelchair
access to the hall and that free WiFi is also available (the password is now posted around the hall). We have
also installed a credit card facility at the bar.
As always, if you or anybody you know might be interested in hiring the hall for clubs, keep-fit, dancing,
children’s party’s etc please contact our caretaker, Keith Langdon on 01536 771501 or email keithlangdon67@gmail.com for more information. And there are still vacancies on the
management committee and we would welcome new members to join us. Why not come
along and sit in on one of our meetings (first Thursday of the month at 7:30pm at the hall)
or you can call Mike Doyle on 770036 or Georgina Royle on 771428 for a chat.
STOP PRESS!! With the closure of the Fox pub, a request was made from the village
about the possibility of opening the bar at the hall on a temporary basis until the
future of the Fox becomes clearer. After discussions, it was agreed that we would
open the lounge bar on Wednesday and Friday evenings. Opening hours have yet to be finalised, but
look out for posters etc around the village and please visit our Facebook or Web site for more
information and details of events like quizzes and possible live music. This is your village hall so come
along and support this arrangement - prices are competitive and the view is
magnificent!!
Mike Doyle, Chair, Village Hall Management Committee

Wilbarston Allotments

-

GROW YOUR OWN VEG!

There are some allotments available at our Church Street site. So, if you would like to start your
future as an allotmenteer, do get in touch with me. I can let you know what is involved, and the
satisfaction and benefits that come from putting your own produce on the table.
E mail me at Marty.wilboallots@gmail.com or call me on 07525 349086

Martin Dalton - Chairman, Wilbarston Allotment Association
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WILBARSTON AND STOKE ALBANY BELLRINGERS NEWS FROM THE BELFRY
Activities around the Wilbarston and Stoke belfries have again been pretty busy since I wrote the last report
in February. So, what have we been up to?
First “Full” peal on the “New” bells
First, and perhaps the most significant in respect of the bells themselves, was the ringing of the first full
peal on the “new” bells. I touched on this subject in the last issue of the Chronicle and explained that a
“full” peal usually consists of 5040 strikes of each bell but in a different sequence each time (well not
quite but it’s the simplest way to explain it) and each sequence is what we call a change. This meant
that the 6 of us rang continuously for 2 hours and 35 minutes which in ringing terms is a very good time. To put it into
perspective a “full” peal on say 12 bells (which is the maximum) can take as long as 4 hours depending on the weight of
the bells.
The team was drawn from people who have supported the project throughout its duration and the ringing at Wilbarston.
The team was:
Peter Chilton, Ruth Gibbs, Murray Coleman, Steve Millington, Neil Thomas and Nick Churchman. The method we rang was
Cambridge Surprise Minor.
There are one or two footnotes to the participants that are worth noting:
Neil Thomas was the bell hanger from John Taylors who carried out all the work.
It was “called” by Nick Churchman and was his first peal of minor as conductor, which is quite amazing considering he has
rung well over 1000 peals.
Murray Coleman was one of the stalwarts of the rehanging project and is one of the most respected ringers in the country.
It was the first full peal by Peter Chilton for 52 years and 7 months (blimey where did that time go?!!)
It was the first full peal by Ruth Gibbs for over 12 years.
Steve Millington is always on hand when the Sunday ringing band is a little short on numbers especially during holiday
periods.
Open Garden ringing.
We rang for most of the afternoon on Sunday 5th May to help towards providing the true English village feel for such an
event. We had 12 / 13 ringers available at different times of the afternoon so no one person was required to ring for long
periods at a time.
We also had a notice in the programme and outside the church inviting people to “have a go” at ringing. I have to say the
response to this was quite amazing and we had a steady stream of people wanting to try it all afternoon.
The principal aim was to get people to understand what ringing a bell entails but we were also hoping we might pick up one
or two people that wanted to take things a little further and have further tuition at our Tuesday night practice sessions.
We did have 6 people show a serious intent in trying – 4 for our church and 2 for Helen Churchman’s recently formed band
at Weekley. One started last week (14th May) and the other 3 are hoping to start on 28 th. So, fingers crossed we could be
having a larger band of local ringers in the future.
We have also been asked to take two or three youngsters on to do their Duke of Edinburgh award schemes. We are hoping
they will continue to ring once they have completed their course.
As with previous occasions for such events we had the two remote cameras up in the bell chamber with the monitor just
outside the ringing area at the bottom of the tower. The cameras where positioned so we could see the new treble bell we
had cast last year, which is located in the new upper frame installed by Taylors as part the rehanging project. The second
camera faced the rehung 3rd and 4th bells and showed part of the 1883 “A” frame that Taylors installed when the last “major”
works were carried out on the bells (the treble and 2 nd bells were rehung in 1982 following the infamous lightning strike)
The camera facility seems to be cropping up in a number of churches as a permanent installation now and we are currently
looking into having a similar set up in our church. This will mean we can have the system active for any service ringing, so
people can see the bells whilst they are actually being rung. We believe this will enhance the enjoyment of not only hearing
the bells ring but also seeing them in motion as well.
Visiting Ringers
You may have heard the bells being rung on the first Wednesday of May in the afternoon. We had a rather large group of
ringers come along to ring our bells. It was the Mid-Week Northamptonshire Society. I would say there were around 25 –
30 in total. They were very complimentary about the bells and many said how “wonderful” they were
to ring and hear.
We have had one or two other enquiries from groups of ringers asking if they too can come along
and ring our bells. Once these are arranged, I’ll put a note up in the PO so you know when they will
be rung and by who.

Contact
If anybody would like any further information about the bells or would like to
have a go at ringing please either speak to Jeremy, Ann, Lyn or Sharon in the
shop or get in touch with me Peter Chilton on 07894 697779 or 01536 771478
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CHURCH SERVICES

Date and Place
June 2nd (7th of Easter)
Weston
Wilbarston
June 9th (Pentecost)
Stoke

Time and Service

Date and Place
July 21st (5th of Trinity)
Wilbarston
Weston
Ashley

9.00am Communion
10.30am Village
Communion
10.30am Benefice
Communion followed by
a bring and share lunch

July 28th (2nd of Easter)
Ashley
Stoke
Wilbarston

June 16th (Trinity)
Wilbarston
Weston
Ashley
June 23rd (1st of Trinity)
Ashley
Stoke
Wilbarston
June 30th (2nd of Trinity)
Ashley

July 7th (3rd of Trinity)
Weston
Wilbarston

July 14th (Palm Sunday)
Sutton
Stoke
Ashley
Weston

9.00am Communion
10.30am Village Service
7.00pm Concert
9.00am Communion
10.30am St Botolph’s
Day
6.00pm Evening Service
10.30am Benefice
Communion

9.00am Communion
10.30am Village Service

9.00am Communion
9.00am Communion
10.30am Village
Communion
6.00pm Evening Service

August 4th (7th of Trinity)
Weston
Wilbarston

Time and Service

9.00am Communion
10.30am Village Service
6.00pm Evensong
9.00am Communion
10.30am Village
Communion
6.00pm Evening Service

9.00am Communion
10.30am Village
Communion

August 11th (8th of Trinity)
Sutton
Stoke
Ashley
Weston

9.00am Communion
9.00am Communion
10.30am Village Service
6.00pm Evensong

August 18th (9th of Trinity)
Wilbarston
Weston
Ashley

9.00am Communion
10.30am Village service
6.00pm Evensong

August 25th (10th of Trinity)
Ashley
Stoke
Wilbarston

9.00am Communion
10.30am Village
Communion
6.00pm Evening Service

September 1st
Weston
Wilbarston

9am Communion
10.30am Village Service

COMMUNITY BUS TRIPS MAY HAVE TO STOP. Georgina Royle 01536 771428

100 CLUB WINNERS
February
£80
John Hooper
£60
David James
£20
Roy Thomas
March
£80
£60
£20

Tommy Kelly
Sally & Mike Hughes
Jenny Childs

April
£80
£60
£20

Sally & Mike Hughes
Elizabeth Davies
Julie Lake

Unfortunately, the trips booked for March and April earlier
this year were cancelled due to insufficient numbers. The
trip to Oundle went in May but it has been decided to
withdraw the service over the summer months.
I am planning a trip to Stamford in September and the
Christmas Market, Melton Mowbray in December.
Please let me know if you have any ideas or suggestions.
The trips have been running monthly since August 2017 and
it would be a shame to see them disappear due to lack of
support
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A WILBARSTON MUSIC AND ACCOUNT BOOK OF 1800

This is to give Notice that whoever breaks the windows, defaces the gravestone or commits any
nuisance in this churchyard will be proceeded against according to the law.
It is also desired that no person will enter the Church in pattens (wooden slip on under shoes to
keep feet and shoes dry in wet muddy places and floors)
July 6th 1805 Recvd of the Treasurers of the School £2: 14s: 9d
I am deciphering a leather-bound book scored for music and is a jumble of various notes and
accounts. It belonged to an Annie Platt who 50 years ago lived in Rushton Road. All the 72 sheets
of thick bound paper are hand scored for music and it does contain songs and dances. Most of the
book is filled with agricultural notes and accounts such as sent 4 sheep to London Made £4
10s 8d or Mr Cox 10 Qu(arters) of Wheat at £2:17s a Q £28: 10 shillings.
The book has revealed that there was a school in the village run by a Mr Postlewhite who was paid
a yearly salary of £25 a year. The monies may have come from the Parish Poor rate of £112: 14s:
5d and include costs for making 10 jackets, cloth for jackets and buttons (presumably for school
children) There were payments for coals for the school. There is an entry of about 1805 shaving
the workhouse people 6 shillings (30p)
Who knows what else I may discover?
There is a case for having a collection of known facts about the village in the past. Many houses
in the village have old deeds which are revealing. I know of the deeds of one house which had
been a workhouse and was sold by the Market Harborough Workhouse Union two years after the
Union was formed, and the Harborough large workhouse built, which included Wilbarston. If
anyone has deeds and wants them to be deciphered, if anyone wants to start a village archive,
please contact me
Rosalind Willatts
LOST ENGAGEMENT RING – SIMILAR TO THE ONE IN THE PICTURE
In January my husband and I, together with our small dog, went to stay for
two months at a property in Sutton Bassett. On about 17th January, on an
icy cold winter morning I drove to Wilbarston sports field, parking in the
layby to walk my dog and had to remove my gloves to clear up after her.
When I returned to my car and drove away, I noticed that I was not wearing
my engagement ring. Thinking that I may have forgotten to put it on that
morning I was not unduly worried that I may have lost it, until I returned to my residence and it
was not there. When I went to the sports field the next morning, I searched in both the layby
and the sports field, and called into the local shop to ask if they would be so kind to put a poster
in their window. Unfortunately, this did not yield a response which left me to believe that I had
lost it amongst the gravel. We have used a metal detector but had no luck. Not only is this ring
of personal value, but it also holds over 40 years of memories.
If you can help please call Lesley Griffin on 07793212450
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